International Sourcing Project Manager

We’re Growing – Looking for Senior Project Managers
889 Global Solutions is a contract manufacturer proudly headquartered in Columbus, Ohio. Sixteen years ago,
we began our mission to help North American businesses increase their profits and improve their supply
chain efficiency. At 889 Global Solutions, we believe it takes a strong work ethic, qualified people, and a true
passion for manufacturing to continue to provide the level of service our clients have come to expect.
We are seeking a fulltime Jr. and Sr. Project Managers to join our team. International Sourcing Project
Managers work with our U.S. clients, employees in 889’s Chinese offices, and contacts at Asian factories to
manage projects from production through delivery. The ideal candidate will be fluent in Mandarin and be
experienced in Asian sourcing.
If you are looking for a career with a company that has remained a small business at heart by valuing our
employees first and foremost, 889 Global Solutions may be right for you. We are a diverse team of
professionals dedicated to our core values:






We will provide our customers with amazing service.
Every employee contributes to our success and bottom line.
We value creativity, flexibility, and thinking outside of the box.
Our success is built on teamwork in an environment without politics.
All of our relationships, with both clients and coworkers, are based on integrity.

The advantages of working at 889 Global Solutions extend beyond a very attractive benefits package. In
addition, we offer employees:


A relaxed open-door culture working with great people



A strong commitment to continuing education and professional development



An opportunity for international travel

Key responsibilities include:





Work closely with clients to understand and meet their manufacturing needs, from design through
delivery
Collaborate with our Asia team to locate, qualify, and negotiate with vendors
Track production and quality control for each project to ensure client’s quality standards and delivery
time-tables are met
Communicate with multiple parties throughout quoting, production and delivery, including overnight
communication with Asian factories and our overseas staff, and daytime communication with clients
and fellow team members

Essential skills:
The successful candidate for this position will have, at minimum, the following skills, knowledge, and abilities
 Good written and verbal skills
 Strong communication skills
 Ability to juggle, prioritize, and refine minute details for multiple projects simultaneously
 Positive, entrepreneurial and independent attitude
 Strong project management skills
 Ability to develop and maintain relationships
 Solid judgement with ability to make good decisions

Education/Experience for the Jr Project Manager Position (Entry Level):





Fluent in Mandarin and English – required
One year of experience in project management (preferably in East Asian markets) or recent graduate
Associate Degree or Bachelor’s Degree in supply chain management, logistics, business
administration, or a related field
Ability to interpret drawings and prints of component parts is preferred

Education/Experience for the Sr. Project Manager Position:
 Fluent in Mandarin and English – required
 Three plus years of experience in sourcing, purchasing or project management is required (preferably
in East Asian markets)
 Associate Degree or Bachelor’s Degree in supply chain management, logistics, business
administration, or a related field
 Ability to interpret drawings and prints of component parts
Compensation and Benefits
We offer a competitive base salary, and the opportunity to earn a generous commission. Benefits include
Medical, Dental, and Vision Insurance, vacation, and paid time off.
Candidates must be legally authorized to work in the United States without sponsorship. This position is
physically located in central Ohio and no relocation is offered.
889 Global Solutions is an Equal Opportunity Employer and does not discriminate based on military or veteran
status or any other legally protected classification. This is a non-smoking, drug-free environment. This job
description is designed to be a good representation of the job requirements but is not a comprehensive listing
of activities, duties or responsibilities required of the employee.

